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LAY MAD IN SNOW ative Merits of~Our Own and the Eng-
lish Government—Which Is the Better?"
The debate will take place in Alexander's
hall, 36 Sixth street south.

DRUGGISTS WILL CONFER.

\u25a0Will Offer the Telephone Company

a Compromise Proposition.

At the regular meeting of the Retail
Druggists' association, held at Voegeli s
hall yesterday afternoon, the majority
exhibited a reluctance to stand by tho
independent action of some of the drug-
gists, and the committee was instructed
to wait upon General Manager Wainman
at his office at 10 o'clock this morning,
when, it is expected, all differences will
be adjusted.

CLEARINGS IN GRAIN.

The Question ot Abolishing' the Sys-

tem to Be Considered.

The Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
will probably soon consider the question
of the abolishment of the clearing house.
The clearing house was organized about
seven years ago, and through it all

trades in futures made on the Minne-
apolis board are cleared daily.

IS WANTED THERE.

New York. Police Ask for the Arrest

of Eugene Phillip's;

Eugene J. Phillips, a short time ago ac-
quitted by the district court on the charge

of obtaining goods from the New England

Furniture and Carpet company, under
false pretensions, was yesterday arrested
at the request of the New York officials,
who claim that Phillips is guilty of grand
larceny.

MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES.

Lillie Q. Chisholm was examined in the
probate court yesterday on the charge of
insanity and committed to the hospital
at St. Peter.

Judge Elliott is engaged in trying the
$10,000 damage suit of Peter M. Hilary
against D. C. McKenzie, county superin-
tendent of schools, Constable William
Sommers and School Directors John Gaff-
ney, H. E. Garrett and Charles Jenson,
of Golden Valley.

Thomas M. Garland was arraigned In
the police court yesterday on the charge-
of obtaining money and goods under false
pretenses, and was held to the grand jury
in the sum of $500. Garland was arrested
in St. Paul Wednesday.

APOLOGY WILL ANSWER.
Count Bonl 'Willing; to Compromise

With Paris Editor.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Count and
Countess Boni de Castellane sailed today
on the French line steamer La Gascogne
for France. Both appeared to be In the
best of humor as they bade good-bye
to the friends who were at the steamship
pier to see them off.

"Our trip over here," said the count,

"has been most pleasant. My wife and
I intend to visit the United States every
year, and we will probably be over again
in the autumn."

The count said that he and the coun-
tess were satisfied with their visit to the
States. At first he said he would have
nothing to say as to his fight with De
Rodays, the editor of Figaro, but latei'
said:

"Iwill attend to the papers which have
slandered mo when I arrive in Paris.
After my suit against the Figaro ha*
been settled, I shall challenge De Ro-
days. I don't think he will accept, but if
he does not. I will break his bones. If he
apologizes for the miserable way in which
he slandered me, I will be satisfied."

George Gould, Edwin Gould and hi*
wife, Frank Gould and Miss Helen Gould
were among those at the pier to se«
the count and countess off.

CLEARING HOUSE CONFERENCE.

Twenty-Fonr Rcprementatvea Meet
in Detroit.

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 15.—Twenty-four
representatives of clearing houses in Chi-
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Toledo, In-
dianapolis, Grand Rapids, Louisville and
Detroit met here today for the purpose

of discussing exchange charges. The
conference was'called by F. W. Hayes,

of Detroit, chairman of the executive
committee of the clearing house confer-
ence of the United States. The commit-
tee was also present at the meeting.

After considerable discussion the repre-
sentatives present adopted a resolution
submitting to their various clearing
houses the Detroit plan, recently adopt-
ed, by which the sending of checks by"
circuitous routes to avoid collection
charges is prevented. The answer of
the clearing houses, accepting or reject-
ing the plan, will be made at a meeting
of the representatives in Cleveland at a
later date.

ATTACKED BY BOLO MEN.
Five Thousand Filipinos Repulsed

by American*.
MANILA, Feb. 15.—Insurgent foFcea

estimated to number 5,000 soldiers, mostly
bolo men, attacked the American garri
son in the convent at Daroga, in the
Province of Albany, during the night of
Feb. 5. They were repulsed, however,
after they had burned much of the town.
One lieutenant wounded was the only
loss sustained by the Americans.

_«_ .
BRILLIANT AFFAIR.

Weddiing of Lord Chesterfield and
Mis* Enid Wilson.

LONDON, Feb. 15.—Lord Chesterfield
and Miss Enid Wilson were married in
this city this afternoon. There was a
large and fashionable attendance at the
ceremony.

SAD DEATH OF SIRS. FRANCIS
BI'RNHAM, OF BOS-

TON

DID NOT RETURN FROM CHURCH

Relatives, Alarmed, Go to Search for

Her. Only to Find Her Dead Body

In the Street Near Mlnnehaha-—
DnifiKlsts and Telephone Com-
pany Likely to Get Together—

Metealf Investigation Closing.

ftLOBE'S MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE,
O SO WASHINGTON AY. SOUTH.

Telephone—Main COl3 Advertising—
Subscriptions—279o—J—4.

Mrs. Francis S. Burnham, of Boston,
Mass., died suddenly Wednesday night

while returning from church to the res-
idence of her brother, A. A. Scales. Heart
disease was the cause of her death.

Mrs. Burnhani was visiting her brother
at SLM6 Thirty-fourth avenue south, and
was apparently in good health when she
left to attend a prayer meeting. Mr.
Scales began to feel uneasy after the time
had passed for his sister to return home,"
6O he went to the church. Alter search-
ing- for some time, Mr. Scales discovered
the body of his sister lying in the snow
at Fiftieth street and Thirty-seventh ave-
nue south.

STATE EDITORS IN SESSION.

Bnt Yesterday Wat* Largely Spent

in I'ieii.siirc.
The state editors met for business in

Minneapolis yesterday. Mayor Gray
greeted them cheerily in the ladles' or-
dinary at the West hotel, and President
E. C. Huntington, of Windom, respond-

ed in kind In his annual address to
\he fraternity he suggested that some or
the competition which led to fierce bid-
ding for legal and county printing might

be done away with and better prices ob-
tained for work of that kind.

The members of the association and
their wives and daughters then took spe-
cial cars for the state agricultural experi-
ment station at St. Anthony Park. Ar-
riving at "chapet" there were happy re-
marks by Dean Liggett, Prof. Brewster,
President Huntington, Mayor Gray, H.
P. Hall, Mrs. Meredith, J. A. Vye, Prot.
Bnyder, President Northrop and others.

Lunch was served In the dining hall
and the afternoon was spent in inspecting
the farm.

After dinner at the "West hotel the
editorial party spent the evening at the

theaters and later the men were en-
tertained at a "smoker" by the Minne»
apolis Press club.

PETERSON AND METCALF.

Btnr Witnesses on the Stand in the
In*estimation.

The testimony in the Metcalf investi-
gation is about all in.

Frank J. Peterson testified that he had
been in the office thirteen years, seven
bs chief deputy.

Mr. Metcalf testified to having directed
Miss Mueller to erase the record of the
Zeglin deed in book 511, after the compar-

isons had been made with book 81 and
found correct. He said he had given or-
ders to have the work done during busi-
ness houre, as there was nothing secret
or underhand about it.

"Did you say that Peterson told you
that he had destroyed the deed, or did
you say he had?" was asked.

"Imade no such statement. Miss Muel-
ler told me she thought it was a political
Job, and that Peterson was at the bot-
tom of it. as he had told her ther« was
goinpt to be a hot time in the office, and
he was going to be discharged. 1 may
have said that if this was the case he
may have destroyed the deed, but I did
not think he had anything to do with
It."

MASTER PLIMBERS.

Convention Closes With a Banquet—

Officers Elected.

The annual convention of the Minneso-
ta Master Plumbers' association, which
has been in session for the last three days
at Odd Fellows' hall, 14 Washington ave-
nue north, closed yesterday. Officers were
elected as follows: President, F. H.
Bchuler; first vice president, S. A. Hill,
St. Paul; second vice president, J. D.
Cunningham, Winona; treasurer, J. H.
Bhea, St. Paul; secretary, George H.
Hineline, Minneapolis. John Holt, of St.
Paul, and J. F. Willis, of Minneapolis,
were made members of the executive com-
mittee, of which the president and two
Vice presidents are membert ex-officio.

J. J. Donnigan, of St. Paul, was ap-
pointed a delegate to the convention of
the National Master Plumbers' associa-
tion. O. A. Blethen, of Minneapolis, Is
the alternative delegate.

PAID ))(200 EACH.

Col. Tanner and Flannigan Settle
"With the Court.

Frank W. Booth, as the attorney for W.
A. Tanner and John B. Flannigan, ac-
cused of conducting a gambling device,
appeared before Judge Simpson late yes-
terday afternoon and pleaded guilty. They
were fined 1200 each.

America vs. England.
Tonight the members of the Ben Frank-

lin Debating club will discuss "The Rel-

THE PROVISION CO.,
9 and 11 f. Third 8t. r Minnaapolls, Minn. '

THE LEADING MEAT HOUSE.
LARGE STOBK. BEST QUALITY. RI3HT PRIOES.

ALL INTERUItBAN CARS PASS THE DOO3.

rLOOK OUT FOR THE WHITE FRONT-^

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1900,

POITOTOJCfITTAL In the neighborhood of $6,000. C. S. Pat-
ersoh's restaurant was also burned, but
the contents ga.vedj insurance, $1,000. The
harness establishment owned by the
State Bank of Wheatland was also burn-
ed out, but citizens succeeded, in saving
the stock. No insurance.

GROCERS TO MEET.

Programme of <l»e Convention to Be
Held sit AVliionn,

WINONA, Minn., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—
The state grocers' convention will con-
vene here next Wednesday morning and
continue in session, thj-ee days. The foX
lowing programme has been announced:

Wednesday, Feb. 21*-
Afternoon ses|i«Hi (galled to order at 2

o'clock sharp.
Address of Welcome—President J. T.

Robb, of Winona.
Address—Hon. B. K. Tarbell, mayor of

Winona.
Response to Address of Welcome—J. F.

Main, of Minneapolis.
Enrollment ofRelegates.
Appointment of committees.
Institution of question box.
Annual Address—President P. G. Han-

son.
Report of Secretary— J. H. Tenvoorde,

of St. Paul.
Report of Treasurer—Charles F. Rappe,

of St. Paul.
At the evening session at 8 o'clock there

will be an address by Capt. S. R. Van
Sant, followed by sociability.

Thursday, Feb. 22—
At the morning session, at 9 o'clock,

there will be reports of the committees
on finance, legislation, organization, au-
diting, trade abuses, pure Jood, and ofdelegates to the national convention ol
retail grocers.

The following papers will be given at
the afternoon session, at 2 o'clock:

Mutual Fire Insurance—Hon. Milo
White, of Chatfield.

Wants of the Retailer as "Viewed- by the
Trade Press—T. T. Bacheller, of Minne-
apolis.

The Fake Salesman—W. Scott Coe, of
Minneapolis.

Any Old Thing—H. P. Hall, of St. Paul.
Opening of question box.
In the evening there will be a concert,

for which a fine programme of local tal-
ent has been arranged, followed by a
ball.

Friday, Feb. 23—
Morning session papers will be:
Mutual Interests as Applied to the Re-

tail Grocery Business—Simon Clark, of
Duluth.

Reason for Organization and How to
Organize Retail Grocers' Associations—
J. D. Williams, of Minneapolis.

The Relation of the Grocer to the Con-
sumer—H. W. Kingsbury, of Winona.

Collection Agencies—Attorney J. H.
Beck, of St. Paul.

Opening of question box.
The afternoon session of the conven-

tion will be devoted to business, includ-ing the election of officers and directors
and selecting the place for holding the
next convention.

The convention will close with a ban-
quet in the evening.

CHRISTIAN CONVENTION.

The Opening Session of (lie Annual
Gathering at Wlnonn.

WINONA, Minn., Feb. 15.-(Speeial.)—
The annual convention of the Minnesota
Young Men's Christian association opened
in this city at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Some 100 delegates were in attendance,
taking part in the prayer service which
formally announced 'the opening of the
convention. This evening the delegates,
augmented by a large number who ar-
rived on the late trains, again gathered
at the Central M. E. church, where they
were welcomed by Rev. E. S. Van Ness,
the response being made by I. C. Seeley,

of Minneapolis. At- the conclusion of
this formality the annual reports of A.
E. Hayes, state chairman, and R. H.
Chute, state treasurer, were received and
read. The chief address of the evening
was made by Rev. Dr. Pleasant Hunter,
of Minneapolis, his subject being "Chris-
tian Responsibility."

Retail Ha.rdTFO.re Men Adjourn.

DULUTH, Minn.. Feb. 15.—(Special.)—
The convention of the Minnesota retail
hardware men came to an end today,
and tomorrow the delegates will visit
the shipyard at West Superior as guests
of the Marshall-Wells Hardware compa-
ny. James C. O'Brien was re-elected
president, and H. H. Caley vice presi-
dent The new executive committee,which
is as follows, will elect the new secre-
tary and treasurer; C. S. Price, Duluth;
A. "C. Hatch, Battle Lake; Joseph Ma-
son, St. Peter; C. F. Ladner, St. Cloud;
S R Nelson, St. Paul; W. S. Tomlinson,
Le Sueur, and E. H. Lloyd, Faribault.

To Call a Convention.
HURON, S. D., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—

Tuesday, Feb. 20, has been named for a
meeting here of the Republican state cen-
tral committee to decide upon the date
and place for the state convention to
nominate delegates to the National Re-
publican convention. There is but little
activity on the part of any city for the
honor of the convention, all seeming de-
sirous of getting the one that shall name
candidates for state offices, as the attend-
ance willbe much larger. At this time it
is thought that two conventions will be
held.

Big Deal in Realty.

JAMESTOWN, nJ D.. Feb.
cial.)—A big real estate transfer has been
recorded in the office of the register of
deeds here. By the transfer of the prop-
erty Joseph W. Windle, of Minneapolis,
becomes the owner of 6,411 acres of land
formerly owned by the Northern Pacific
Railway company. The price paid for the
land was $10,494. The land is located In
the western* part of Stutsman county,
and is suitable for grazing and other pur-
poses.

Heir to a Fortune.

HURON. S. D., Feb. 15.—(Special.)-Dr.
Thomas Hatchard, late surgeon of thf>
Twenty-second Wisconsin infantry, and
who enjoyed a wide reputation as a sur-
geon, died in Milwaukee, on Tuesday, at
the soldiers' home, to which institution he
went from here three or four weeks ago.
He was one of six heirs in America to
an immense fortune in Buenos Ayres, and
to which they are likely soon to come
into possession. The doctor's share would
have been about $1,250,000.

Child Choked to Death.

SAUK RAPIDS, Minn., Feb. 15.-A ter-
rible fatality occurred in the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Stern this morning.
Their two-year-old daughter was given a
piece of bread, and while eating the crust
became choked. All efforts to relieve the
child proved futile and death ensued from
strangulation.

Irving Smith Killed.
PRENTICE, Wis., Feb. 15.—Irving

Smith, brakeman for the Wisconsin Cen-
tral railway, was run over by a freight
train here last night while making a
coupling, cutting his leg off near the
body. He died this morning. He was
twenty-four years old and single.

Tug Captain Killed.
DULUTH, Minn., Feb. 15.—Alonzo A.

Cox, a tug captain, well known, having
sailed on the lakes for twenty years, was
killed this evening by falling down a
flight of stairs at. his boarding house,

Epvrprth League.

SPARTA. Wis., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The
annual state meeting of the Epworth
league began here today and will be in
session until Sunday night.

School nfuliding Searched.

W TINONA. Minn., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—
Fire this morning from an overheated
furnace damaged" the. Jackson public
school building to the..extent of $2,500.

*f \u0084-
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Buttermaker*' Convention, I.iiscoln.

Going by the-North-Western Line—C.,
Bt. P., M. & Ol'Ry.—Luxurious Sleeping
car accommodations and Buffet Parlor
Car on night train.

One fare for Ihc round trip from all
points on the "Omaha" line. Tickets on
sale February tith, Kth and 19th, good
returning until *and (Including February
28th.

Special train from Mankato, via this
line, leaving Mankatq 30:00 p. m. February
19th, arriving Lincoln* 10:00 a, m. February
20th.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called GRAIN-O?
It is delicious and nourishing and takes
the place of coffee. The more Grain-O
you give the children the more health you
distribute through their systems. Qraln-0
Is made of pure grains,, and when prop-
erly prepared tastes like the choice grades
of coffee but costs about %. as much. All
grocers sell It 16c and 25c.

BELIEF AT LITGHFIELD THAT THE
JIiRY WILL NOT FIND

BROST GI'ILTY
'• i«,»rt -r~"*V"«L"' * « .

OF HELPING MURDER MILLER

Arguments in the Ca«e Have Been
Made and the Jury Deliberating

on a Verdict—Story of the Con-

spiracy to Enter the Jail Forcibly

and Give the Dead Man Lib-
erty.

LITCHFIELD, Minn., Feb. 15. — (Spe-
cial.)—The court is nearing~the end in the
trial of Brost. The arguments by coun-
sel are being made today, and it is likely

the case will be given to the jury this
evening. The general opinion on the out-
side is that Brost will be acquitted, and
at the same time the general public be-
lieves that Miller met his death by foul
means.

When John Dougherty, one of the de-
fendants, was cross-examined a story

was brought out of the conspiracy to
forcibly enter the jailand give Miller hi3
liberty. The witness said that he and

Charles Brost, now on trial, planned to
get Miller out of his dilemma on Tuesday
night. The latter was to catch the night
train and leave the country forever.
Brost and Dougherty went to a black-
smith shop.,- where they secured a pair of
bolt-cutters for the purpose of cutting

the chain bolt that locked the door of the
jail. When they arrived at the jail fence
Brost went Inside and called to Miller
twice without getting 'an answer. The
witness, who was standing on the outside
of the fence, heard some one approaching,
gave the alarm and ran off. The witness
saw Marshal Kickbush and a second man
go to the jail, and later saw them running
away. Dougherty followed them and ask-
ed Kickbush what was up. Kickbush^ said
"the man is dead." Kickbush went for
Dr. Ridgway and witness walked toward
the jail,but met Brost and told him what
he had heard. The witness saw Mr. Ridg-
way examine the body and heard him
pronounce the man dead. Kickbush ask-
ed the witness to act as "watch" that
night, and the witness did so.

William Kickbush, marshal, the next
witness, made a long statement of the ar-
rest of Miller and his appearance before
the Justice, and of different circumstances
leading down to the discovery of Miller's
dead body, all of which had been repeat-
edly covered in previous evidence. Casper
Schmidt, husband of the woman with
whom Miller was intimate, swore he was
not in Eden Valley the night of the alleg-
ed crime later than 8:15 o'clock. Other
witnesses at this juncture were John E.
Saver, a general merchant, and John
Carney.

C. A. Brost, the defendant, was the last
witness, and was on the stand an hour
and a half. He is thirty-eight years of
age, was born in Wisconsin, and has been
a resident of Eden Valley four years.
He told of his relations with Miller and
of his efforts to effect the latter's escape.
Miller sent for him on several occasions,
en all of which he found the prisoner
very nervous and excitable and greatly'
discouraged. He and Miller had been
good friends for some time.

QUESTION OF RIGHT RAISED.

Important Issue 1 p In the Wing
Murder Trial at Albert Lea.

ALBERT LEA, Minn., Feb. 15—(Spe-
cial.)—Slow progress was made in 'the
Wing murder trial today as the defense
objected to the introduction as evidence
of the writ with' which Chief of Police
Sullivan was clothed when he went with
the special policemen of the board of
health to remove young Wing; to-Oie de-
tention hospital. Attorney General
Douglas and Hon. L. French contested
the questions at issue and late this after-
noon Judge Kingsley said he would ren-
der a decision tomorrow morning. The '

defense attacks t!he validity ot the law
as well as the acts of the justice issuing
the commitment, the action of the, board
of health and the police officers actlng

<
for that body. If the question is decided'
for the defendant It will be a severe
blow to the prosecution. The witnesses
examined today were the carpenters who
built the hospital, members of the board
of health at the time of the killing of
Randall, and Chief of Police Sullivan,
and it was while he was testifying that
the legality of the writ came into ques-
tion.

KEHR MURDER CASE.

The Jury Deliberating on the Fate
of Four Men.

LA CROSSE, Wis., Feb. 15.-(Special.)-
After a sixteen-day trial the Kehr mur-
der case was put into the hands of the
jury this afternoon. District Attorney
Morris made an eloquent closing argu-
ment, after which Judge Wyman pre-
sented lengthy instructions to the jury.
Owing to the vast amount of evidence
submitted and the fact that the guilt or
innocence of four men is at stake, it Is
not probable that a verdict willbe agreed
upon before tomorrow.

Suit for libel- has been instituted against
the Morning Chronicle by George Dabold,
a produce merchant. Plaintiff alleges he
was maliciously libeled by an article in
the Chronicle stating that he had been
selling bogus butter. He asks for $10,000.

BONGARD'S BOOKS.

Will Take Mr. Koerner Ten Days to
Go Over Them.

CHASKA, Minn., Feb. 15.—There are no
new developments of moment in the Bon-
gard disappearance mystery. Deputy Ex-
aminer Koerner and assistants are mak-
ing a careful 1 investigation of the treas-
urer's bqpks from the time he took the
office, nine years ago, to the present time.
A report may therefore not be made for
several days. The outside door to the
safe has been opened and $100 in currency
found. The inside combination is yet to
be forced.

Nothing has been heard from Bongard.
Sheriff Johnson has returned, and so far
as known nothing is being done at present
to locate the missing man. The county
commissioners are now balloting for his
successor. There is a field of ten candi-

- dates.

MINNEAPOLIS NEXT YEAR.

Hardware Men Close a Profitable
Session at Dulnth.

DULUTH, Minn., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—
The annual convention of the Minnesota
Retail Hardware association has decided
to hold its next annual meeting in Min-
neapolis. The business session was
wound up today and tomorrow the dele-
gates will put in the day visiting the
various jobbing houses and various other
points of interest. The morning session
was held behind closed doors, discussing'
the new Insurance feature of the asso-
ciation. The afternoon session was
taken up_by a number of papers of trade
interests and closed with a social ses-
sion. Committees were appointed to
confer with lowa and Illinois with a view
to a union with the Northwestern asso.
elation.

FIRE AT WHEATLAND.

General Store, Restaurant and Har-
ness Shop Burned Out.

WHEATLAND, N. D., Feb. 15.-(Spe-
cial.)—A disastrous fire started in the
basement of the store of J. M. Sullivan
and burned several business buildings.
The contents were largely saved, as well
as the household goods of the famil>
that lived above the store. Insurance

3
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fpf AND ULSTERS.

IT WILL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO VISIT THIS STORE

TODAY AND TOMORROW.
Our stock of Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters is very large and attractive at the present time, and our

PRICES, we believe, the very LOWEST in the city, quality considered. But we would like you to inspect
the goods and pass judgment upon the qualities and prices yourself. We are likely to be prejudiced in favor
of ourselves, don't you know? Read what we offer for sale.today and tomorrow. You may need a Suit, an
Overcoat or Ulster—it may be the means of saving you money on yo^ir purchase, and a little money these
days isn't made so easily or quickly as a general thing.

Men's Suits, Men's Overcoats, Men's Ulsters,

IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT
CLOTHiNQ VALUES such as you only find at this store. A time when unmindful of real worth

we make sacrifices to close out ends of lines, special numbers which we wish to discontinue and those that
have been too high-priced for quick selling. A time when we pocket the loss and patrons gain the_ profit.

Boys' Knee- §*! S|l Beys" Long- $© ?%£% Boys' $ A CA
Trouser Suits, Trouser Suits, C9h%£%£ Reefers,

MEN'S ANO BOYS' FU NISHSNGS REASONABLY PRICED.

PPAfI TUIQ—Every sensible person knows that first-class work and material cost money. Whenever
ULnU I 1110 advertisers claim that they sell reliable clothing for half the cost of production, pass them
by, for you know this is not so. Come to us, where you willfind honest goods to match your Honest Dollars.

"=**-BROWNING, KING & CO. c«
MITIT THE FROM

Continued From First Page.

to tell the British to fetch the dead and
wounded.

VOLUNTEERS CAN SHOOT.
Lord George Hamilton, secretary of

state for India, speaking at Chlswk-k this
evening on the war, said that one lesson
to be learned was the fact that a volun-
teer force could use the long range rifle
ami cannon, and could, in a fortified po-
sition, hold their own against any force.
This meant that if volunteers are prop-
erly organized in England, a successful
Invasion of the country would be an im-
possibility. It also meant that if prop-
er use was made of the mountainous
frontier of India, the bigger the hostile
army that got within those mountains,
the larger would be the graveyard they
would make there.

QUIET ON TUGELA.
BOER HEAD LAAGER, LADYSMITH,

Monday, Feb. 12.—Since Friday every-
thing has been quiet. The English, with
their cannon, have moved toward Chleve-
ley. They found the Boer position unas-
sailable on the upper Tugela.

HUTTON'S FAREWELL.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15.—Maj. Gen. E.

T. R. Hutton, commander of Canadian
militia, on departing for New Yo'fk en
route for South Africa, where he has
been assigned for special service by the
war office, was escorted to the station by
a guard of honor, and a military salute
fired.

TO JOIN BOERS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Fifty-seven men,

nearly all young and stalwart, today
sailed on the French line steamship La
Gascogne on their way to the Boer lines
In South Africa. Most of the men are
Irish-Americans. The corps was recruit*
ed in Chicago by the United Irish socie-
ties there. —\u25a0-

GOVERNMENT TRIUMPHS.

E-ventfol Day and Significant
Speeches In British Parliament.

LONDON, Feb. 15.—The house of com-
mons this evening adopted the govern-
ment's military scheme by a vote of 239
against 34, the minprity consisting chiefly
of Irish members.

In the house- of lords the Earl of Dun.
raven raised a question as to the gov-
ernment military reports. The war of-
fice, said he, had not fully realized the
gravity of the situation and he doubted
the adequacy of the measures taken. He
also doubted whether the "paper" force
of 409,000 men existed in Great Britain.

Lord Rosebery said he had the fullest
confidence in the British soldier when h»
was fullytrained, but it took months of
preparation. "There is a crisis in South
Africa," said Lord Rosebery, "but we
must riot keep our eyes on South Africa,
alone. Last December the government
made urgent overtures to great powers, .
Germany and the United States, for aa
alliance, but these overtures were not re-
ceived "with a cordiality to give encour.
agement. As to Russia, events have
been recently accomplished in Persia
about which England should have had
something to say, but which she passed
unnoticed. It is necessary for the gov-
ernment to grasp flfie situation and
make large preparations. If Great
Britain should lose South Africa she
would lose the most important base out-
side of the United Kingdom and soon
would lose that colonial support which
has been given, because the colonies hay©

believed that they were associating them-
selves with a powerful empire, and thus
the empire would break away from us.
If this be not a life and death crisis
I do not know what is."

The Earl of Kimberley, the Liberal
leader, said he felt the danger of the sit-
uation equally with Lord Rosebery. Al-
though he would not ascribe a direct
hostile intention to Russia at the- present
moment, he said that he could not over-
look the fact that there was a movement
of troops in progress which, if not men-
acing, showed that possibilities of the
future were not absent from the Rus-
sian mind.

The Marquis of Salisbury, the premier,
in the course of his reply for the govern,
ment, said:

"I cannot enter upon what guides the
Russian government or the course it is
likely to take, nor can I discuss the
health of the ameer of Afghanistan. A*
to whether our forces are adequate to
the task Jn South Africa, or whether
it is true the government has already

been too late and neglected opportunities

I would gladly welcome an exchange

provided the words would not go beyond
the chamber. The present troubles are
not due to the expansion of the empire,
but to miscalculations made in 1881 and in
1884. Our forefathers were not dis-
couraged by bad beginnings, and we
should follow their example, and not be
cast down. The government is con-
vinced now, as they always have been,
that the issue will be brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion. Ido not think any
advantage is to be obtained from taking
a gloomy view."

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.—The state-
ment of Earl Rosebery that in December
overtures were made to the United States
for an alliance Is not substantiated here.

i Officials of the administration are at a
loss to understand the report and express

I the opinion that some mistake has oc-
j curred. So far as the United States is

concerned they declare no offer of an al-
liance has been made, but they could not
say anything about Germany, to which
country, according to the London dis-
patch, overtures for an alliiance were
made at the same time.

Spencer Wilkinson's Comment.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—Spencer Wilkinson,

in the Morning Post, today, discusses the
advisability of forming Tenth, Eleventh
and Twelfth divisions, and sending them
to the Cape to be ready for emergency,
as well as the formation and training at

I home of as many other battalions as
possible. He says:

"Lord Rosebery's speech in the house
of lords probably echoes the public feel-
ing and the universal temper, and it will
do great good in arousing the country.
Lord1 Rosebery is to be congratulated on
urging the necessity of - preparing the
navy."

MISS ANTHONY HONOKED.
Thonsands Joined In Celebrating

- Her Eightieth Birthday.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—Several thou-
sand people, Including the delegates to
the National American Woman's Suf-
frage association, which has Just con-.
eluded its annual session here, assembled
at the Lafayette opera house today, to
do homage to Susan B. Anthony, the
veteran worker in behalf of the enfran-
chisement of women who today cele-
brated the eightieth anniversary of her
birth.

Grouped on the platform were the na-
tional officers of the association, and all
the pioneers in the equal rights move-
ment who are living today. The stage
decorations consisted of the four starred
flags of the suffragists,, paims and cut
flowers.

There was a long programme, replete
throughout with stirring tributes to Miss
Anthony's great career, while tears and
applause mingled as the voices of the
speakers rang through the theater, re-
counting the hardships and struggles
and at last the crowning achievements
of the veteran worker.

Eighty children, boys and girls, passed
in single tile across the stage, each de-
positing- a rose in Miss Anthony's lap
as they passed, one for each year of her
life.

Additional addresses conveying greet-
ings from various state associations and
other bodies were made, the speakers in-
cluding Mrs. Humphrey Gaffney, of the
National Council of Women of Illinois;
Mrs. May Wright Sewell, president of
the International Council of Women;
Rev. Ida C. Hulton, from the ministry;
Diana Hirchler, Louisiana: Lillian Hol-
lister, representing the business women;
Coralle ' Franklin Cook, the colored
woman; Ellen Powell Thompson, the
District of Columbia Equal Suffrage as-
sociation, and Anna Howard Shaw and
Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch, the greet-
ings of the world.

The greetings and gifts from the en-
franchised states were made by Mrs.
Warren, the wife of Senator Warren, cf
Wyoming; Virginia M. Shafroth, of Colo-
rado, magnificent silver loving cup;
Emily E. Richards, of Utah, and Nell C.
Woods, of Idaho. The gift from Wyom-
ing was a gold enameled flag, four dia-
monds, representing the four enfran
chised states.

The celebration closed with a feeling

address by Miss Anthony.
Tonight a card reception, held In Miss

Anthony's honor at the Corcoran gallery

of art, was attended by a large coi-

tingent of official and resident society.

AMERICANS TORTURED.
Three Soldier* Are Pat to Death by

Filipino*.

BOSTON, Feb. 15.—A dispatch from
Hollo says:

"Three Massachusetts soldiers of the
Twenty-sixth regiment. United State*

volunteers, have been tortured to death'
by insurgents. The men were Dennis*
Hayes, William -Dugan and Michael
Tracey, privates of Company F, under,
Capt. William Lutherby. They remained
behind at Balinag last November, to get
a tuba, and refused to accompany i.h4
corps. They were captured by the In- \
surgents hang-ing on the Tear of the <i>!- (
umn, and were cruelly tortured to deatft
by the rebels, in the public plaza at I
Balinag-, the action being: countenanced
by the Spanish priest. The padre hag!
since left his parish for the mountains*, j
When the men were taken by the band
they had a full equipment of arms an 4
ammunition, when were captured.".
JOHN I. PENNINGTON DEAD.

Began Hla Xewspapeir Career in SU
Panl and Minneapolis.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 15.—John ZJU
Pennington died today of cerebral menirw!
gitis, aged thirty-three years. He was ar
well known newspaper man, and a mem."j
ber of one of the most prominent fam>!
ilies in the South. Mr. Pennington's fa-'
ther served for two years as governor^
of Dakota territory under Gen. Grants
and was at one time a member of th^
Alabama legislature. J. L. PenningtonC
was educated in Farlbault, Minn. Ha
began his newspaper career in St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and then went to Omaha
to accept a position on the Omaha Bee.

Mr. Pennington was for a time edito*.
of the Atlanta Herald and of the Atlanta
Journal, city editor of the Atlanta Tele^
graph, and managing editor of the Maconj
News. He went to New York, and afteri
a few years stay there he went Westf"
and became managing editor of the Den-»,
ver Republican. He came to this city six
weeks ago for his health.

SNOW AND WIND.
Storm Has Raffed Thirty-Six Hourfl

in the Alpine Pam.
BUENA VISTA, Col., Feb. 15.—A sever*

snow and wind storm has been raging foft,
thirty-six hours in the Alpine jjass. Cut^T
are packed with drifted snow to a depth,
of ten feet in some places. The Colorado
& Southern train from Gunnlson cannot
get through, and .the Como train has
come as far as Buena Vista for the past;
three days and returned to Como. Two'
Hangers and a force of men are con-
stantly at work in a vain attempt to keep
the track clear. >

Third Avenue's Big Drop.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Announcement
of the collapse of the Third Avenua
funding syndicate was authorized .today
by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and the stock
dropped almcst 7 points. Th« announce-
ment came as a great surprise, as only
a few days ago it was announced thai
the organization had been practically
oonsummated. No reason was given by
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Edward Lauterbacm
legal counselor for the company, saiiqt
difficulties arose over financial matters. .

NO MORE GRIPS
New Line Now Open to

the Public.

Take the C. C. C. Route to Certain Relief With*
out a Grip or Gripe—Fare lOC.—Get

Passage at AnyDrug Store.

No more grips. Russian or any other
kind.

That Is the verdict of the traveling pub-
lic who have grown tired after years of
experience with the grips and gripea or
pill form and liquid purgatives.

To open the bowels naturally, easily,
without disagreeable feelings or results,
has been the problem before modern sci-
ence, which has been solved in Cascarets
Candy Cathartic.

Cascarets are the ideal laxative, harm-
lees, purely vegetable, mild yet positive.
They make "the liver lively, prevent sour
stomach, purify the blood, regulate the
bowels perfectly.

They cure constipation. We want you
to believe this, as it is the truth, backed
by an absolute guarantee. If Ca scare ta
do not «ure any case of constipation,
purchase money will be refunded.

Go buy and try Cascarets today. It'»
what they do, not what we say they d<7,
that proves their merit. All druggists/
10c, 26c, or 50c,'or mailed for price. Send;
for booklet and free sample. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago; Montreal,
Can.; or New York._ This is the CASCARET tab-
/\u25a0' V let Every tablet of the only
I /P (7* (r* i genuine Cascarets bears tha

(Ululu I magic letters "CCC." Look at
i v» \» u» i the tab!et before you buy,
V) \u25a0\u25a0 (/ and beware of frauds, imita-

tions and substituted.


